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? Orang yang paling aku skai adalah dia yang menunjukkan kesalahanku 
(Umar bin Khattab) 
 
? HUMBLE I Must Stay 
HARD I Must Work 
 
? Jika kamu ingin melangkah cepat, melangkahlah sendiri. Jika kamu ingin 
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Humaira Sari A320100040 ANALYSTS oF E)(PRESSwE UTTERANCES oF
STATUSES T]PDATE ON SOCIAL MEDIA TWTTTER USEI} BY STUDENTS OF
MUEAMMADryAH UNfVERSITY OF SIIRAKARTA. Research Paper. School of
Teacher Training and Education. Muhammadiyah university of surakarta.
This research aims to describe the linguistic form of expressive utterances
and describe the intentions of expressive utterance in status updates on social
media twitter used by students of Muharnmadiyah University of Surakarta
The type of this research is descriptive qualitative research while the
writer uses documentation and observation method as the method of collecting
data. The data of this research are written utGrances made by students of English
Deparftnent in Muharnmadiyah University of Surakarta.
The result of the study shows that there are tbree kinds of expressive
utterance from fiffy data found in status update on twitter. They are word, phrase
(noun phrase and adjective phrase), and sentence (declarative, imperative,
exclamatory). The word (2%), adjective phrase (4W, noun phrase Qo/o),
declarative sentence (70yA, impertive sentence (14W, and exclamatory sentence(8"4. The types of expressive utterance found in status update on twitter
dominated by declarative sentence. The intention of expressive uttrerance are
(l2o/o) of yearning, (6%) of anger expression, $oA of welcoming, (8%) of
congratnlating, (60/o) tiredness, (6%) of hoping, (8%) of happiness, (8%) of love,
(6%) of thanking, (6%) sadness, (6%'1of sorrow, @%) of worrying, QVo\ of ttke,
@YQ of dislike, Qo/o) of condolence, Q%) of condolence, (4%) of apologizing,
Q%) of pleasure, (27o) of shock, and (2%) of longing. The intention of expressive
utterance mostly appear in yearning. Total is (1007o) of expressive utterance.
Key word: expressive utterance, pragmatics, stafus, twitter, linguistic fom,
intention of utterance.
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